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Sally Brock

I played in my first European Championship in 1979 with
Sandra Landy, which we won. And we won again in 1981 and
also the Venice Cup that year. Between then and now I have
won a lot of women’s bridge events and domestic open
events, including another five world championships. The
most recent was the world women’s teams in partnership
with Fiona Brown in 2018.

Nowadays I make my living mostly by professional bridge of
one sort or another: writing (I am the columnist for the
Sunday Times), playing and teaching online. For the last few
years I have formed a partnership, both at and away from the
bridge table, with Barry Myers. I am squad leader of the
Under 26 women, and captained them to win the bronze
medal in the European Championship in 2017, and, with less
success, in the 2018 World Championship and 2019
European.

Sally received the Diamond Award from the EBU in
November 2017 in recognition of her outstanding
contribution to England's international teams. In 2019 Sally
was inducted into the European Hall of Fame.

Barry Myers

I was born in London on 14 October 1951 (by coincidence
the same birthday as Raymond Brock) and learnt to play
bridge at Wanstead County High School. Having attended a
Parents Association whist drive we were told that the
following week was a bridge drive. I got a book from the
library and taught three others the game. I think we came last
but won at our next attempt. I went to Manchester University



where I was fortune enough to play with a number of players
who went on to represent their country.

I have made one previous Camrose appearance with Robert
Sheehan in 1986 and believe that when I played again in
January 2015 I set the record of the longest gap between my
first and second caps. This pales into insignificance beside the
gap between winning my first and second national
competitions: 1974-2010.

I can only say in my defence that I gave up the game for a
number of years when I read for the Bar. I am still a
practicing criminal barrister and between that and playing
bridge I have little time for other hobbies. However now that
I am in partnership with Sally Brock, both at and away from
the table, I believe that further success is only just around the
corner (!?).

Shahzaad Natt

Shahzaad Natt is a full-time professional bridge player and
teacher based in Lisbon. He lives there with India Leeming,
who is his partner in both senses of the word. He enjoyed a
successful junior international career in partnership with Ben
Norton, earning a dozen or so caps. Their best result together
was a bronze medal in the U26 World Open Teams
Championships in Opatija 2019. Another result close to his
heart was coming eighth in the U26 European
Championships in Oslo the same year to just bag a
qualification for next year's World Championships; the only
time England reached a qualifying position for the whole
event was on the very last board! They earned the 2019
Young Pair of the Year award for these performances.

He has also enjoyed domestic success, winning several
congresses and tournaments. His most recent major
achievement was winning the Tollemache Cup in partnership
with Ian Pagan, representing Middlesex.

Away from the bridge table, he has a broad range of interests:
chess, astronomy, rock climbing, running and swimming, to
name a few examples. He is also a student of Hindi and
Portuguese.



Ian Pagan

Ian has won many of Britain's major events including The
Spring Fours, Crockfords, the Corwen and the Pachabo. He
has represented England in the Camrose previously with
Jeremy Dhondy, Chris Jagger and now Shahzaad Natt.
Ian got married in 2019 to Anouk whom he has been with
since 2009. He is a full-time bridge teacher.  He is a keen
squash player, winning the Middlesex over 45
Championships three times.

Jon Cooke

Jon started playing bridge in the nuclear bunker of his local
council offices at the age of 11. This has set him in good
stead to withstand whatever is thrown at him. This is his 4th
Camrose and he’s yet to be on a losing team. Recently, he has
been working hard on developing coaching tools for
evaluating where players can improve and is very happy to be
asked about what he has developed.

Cameron Small
Cameron is playing in his third Camrose. He learned bridge at
School from David Gold’s father and is probably the
inspiration for David Bird’s, louche “Brother Cameron”. He
has a senior role at an American Global Bank and lives in the
Surrey Countryside with his wife, Caroline, two boys and his
much loved and indulged dog, Smudge.

Claire Robinson

Claire is originally from Newcastle but has lived in London
for many years. Last year, in the midst of lockdown, she gave
up her role as Head of Maths in a large London prep school
to tutor Maths and bridge online. Claire learnt to play basic
bridge in her previous career at the Bank of England but did
not really take up the game until years later. She began
actively playing in 2012 by first going along to duplicates at
the Andrew Robson Bridge Club and avidly reading every
bridge book she could find. She was soon addicted.

Still very new to bridge, Claire had notable success winning



the Spring Bank Holiday congress in 2015. She then formed a
partnership with Heather Bakhshi and the pair qualified and
won their first Lady Milne in 2017 and then played again in
two of the next three years. Claire is currently serving on the
EBU selection committee and this is her first time as an
international NPC.

When not playing bridge Claire plays poker and tennis. She
has recently got into board-gaming, her favourite games
being Quacks of Quedlinberg and Castles of Burgundy.


